
Smithmoor Range- 10th season of 22 BPCR 

Nov 11, 2023 

Dear Shooters, 

 We had a very nice opening match for our 10th season of 22 BPCR here at Smithmoor East.  We 

ended up with 24 shooters, including 2 juniors that have shot before but not in a regular match.  We are 

so pleased to welcome Miranda Pachares and Asa Smith to the game!  We may get a few more juniors 

as the season goes on, as their siblings get a turn.  Thank you to Mark Pachares, Michael Rix and Jack 

Odor for helping them!   

 A big thank you goes to Michael Rix for putting up and painting the back wall.  It sure brightened 

the room.  Thank you to Ed for coming and helping us get it all straighten up and ready for the match!  

Hopefully we’ll be working on the bathroom next.   

 The day was a bit breezy, gusting to over 25 mph that made for some challenging wind calling.  

In A class, we had some reclassification going on, as a few of our shooters recently got scopes so our 

class of 5 went down to 1 so we combined A and AA.  Our class winner for A/AA class was TIghe Moritz 

with a 25.  It’s been fun watching Tighe get more comfortable and improve his shooting.  AAA class 

winner was Seth Tangeman with a 30, he tied with his dad and they decided to go with reverse animal 

count to decide the winner.   In Master class, JD Farmer and Michael Jackson tied with 32s, they had a 

shoot off on chickens with Michael prevailing.  Michael Rix won Grand Master class with a 30. Jack Odor 

took home the match winner pin with a 33.   

 Thank you to the donut crew and to Tom and Beverly Reed for lunch.  It was a delicious lunch of 

pork roast, homemade buns, coleslaw and apple cake.  Thank you Mom and Dad, for all your help and 

support on all the matches!  

 We won’t be having our usual Schuetzen match after Thanksgiving, however, Greg Tryon is 

planning to host a Bottle Cap match here at Smithmoor East.  It is a 50 yard match from the bench.  If 

you are interested, please contact Greg at gregt@cpartswy.com 

Thank you for everyone for helping me with the match!  It was different being the match 

director and not just the sidekick.  Our December match will be Dec 9th.  We are planning a kids match 

for Dec 30th, kids must be 15 and under to participate.    

 

Thank you and see you next time, 

Coralee 


